Improve knowledge on Epizootic diseases

WP3.2: Education

Objectives of the WP:

- Organisation of training activities and workshops within and outside the network,

- Exploitation of distance learning systems for the dissemination of training courses employing among other tools, the E-platform established by the consortium.

- Feasibility of the development of an integrated education network with partners already involved in teaching activities.

Main deliverables during Years 2007-2008:

- 3 workshops on avian flu and classical swine fever
- 8 short-term training missions for 10 persons (both scientists and lab technicians)
- Web-page with interesting e-distance learning systems

The EPIZONE participants:

- IAH Pirbright (John Bashiruddin & Chris Oura)
- CVI (Jitty Oosterga-Land, Wim van der Poel & John Bongers)
- VET-DTU (Mogens Madsen)
- CIRAD (Emmanuel Albina & Christophe Dalibard)

Possible contributing Universities:

- Wageningen & Utrecht Universities
- Montpellier
- VET-DTU
- RVC

Most important deliverable to be achieved in the next years:

- Building a European education network on epizootic diseases
- 4-5 key EPIZONE participants
- Partnership with Universities
- Starting with an international Master
- Link with young scientist mobility and YOUNG EPIZONE

Contact: emmanuel.albina@cirad.fr

http://www.epizone-eu.net/cps/Spreading%20Excellence/default.aspx

www.epizone-eu.net

EC Network of Excellence for epizootic disease diagnosis and control